
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ZAMBIA DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT FOUNDATION REPORT UPDATE. 

November 2017 

Zambia development support foundation is a nonprofit making organisations whose aim is to help support S.M.Es and 
other development initiatives in Zambia. Both communities and individuals and groups qualify to access support in 
terms of finance and entrepreneur consultancy. The main focus of the organisations is to change the lively hood of 
individuals and communities at large. 

So far the organisations has embarked in the project of rendering financial support to a group of women who have 
passion in doing business but have low capital base to sustain their business as well as their basic needs. Amongst the 
women the institution is helping some are doing chicken rearing, tailoring, selling of kitchen utensils and other business 
venture. 

Besides financing, the institution is also supporting a community school Niwabafya School in Ndola by changing the 
structure of the school and improving ventilation and security at the school. The works are still under construction of 
which the progress is a bit slow due to the works being done during the period when school children are not on holiday. 
This is because the classrooms are limited and the pupils have nowhere to be shifted to.  

The other area of support is in Education where the institution is assisting schools with books. However the community 
container library in chipulukusu is also under fabrication. The aim is to help support community members who have 
difficulties in accessing books to improve their literacy levels 

Below is the table of the summary of the loan payment records 

Name Business type Loan amount Amount paid Balance 
Annie Mwansa Pautry k2500 K300 K2200 
Mary Bwalya Tailoring K2500 K488 K2012 
Sharon Chileshe Kitchen Ware K2500 K540 K1960 
Sepiso Sitwala Assorted goods K2500 K520 K1980 
Martha Mbewe Auto spares K2500 K628 K1872 
Charity Mulubwa Grocery K2500 K471 K2029 
Zaina kashinde Hair saloon/Fish K2500 K500 K2000 
Beatrice Chishala Chickens/timber K2500 K471 k2029 
Mirrium Tendao Chicken and fish. K2500 K628 K1872 
Sarah Muna Tailoring K2500 K518 K1982 

Note that the payments per week is supposed to be k157 and the majority of the beneficiaries are paying more than the 
required amount in order to clear their debts earlier. 

Below are some pictures of the updates for the projects. 



 

Some Chickens belonging to Any Mwansa one of the beneficiaries for the loans   

 

 



Sharon Chileshe at her Stand during the loan collection day  
 



Sepiso Sitwala during the loan collection day.

 



 

The school under rehabilitation 

 



 

The container library under fabrication  

 

 



 

 

Conclusion 

The project is responding very well and there is a lot of demand from the financing section, however other communities 
are also interested in accessing the financial facility. Therefore, some application forms were also send to Wifan School 
where Pastor Francis will act as the group treasurer from his church members. The container Library will also be used as 
an office where people will accessing the forms and make payments from the same. Going forward, there is need to 
have amongst other things our own Laptops and a Printer for the office equipment and stationary.  For any clarifications 
and contributions are welcome. 

Report by Emmanuel Phiri 

 

ZDSF manager 


